Core Gifting

T2 Core Gifting

Tea newbies and
aficionados alike
will get a kick out
of opening up a T2
gift — and there’s
something on offer
for every taste
bud, style, budget
and preference.
From tiny treats
to showstopping
presents, whatever
the occasion, say it
with T2.
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T2 Loose Leaf Gifting

		

SKU: T145AK707

Wave goodbye to boring tea moments for good! Delight the tastebuds at every turn with loose leaf
heroes ranging from sublime fruity flavours to green dreams and vivacious black brews.
10 × TEAS/TISANES IN LOOSE LEAF SATCHET:
Chai, French Earl Grey, Gorgeous Geisha, Green Rose, Melbourne Breakfast, Morning Sunshine,
Packs a Peach, Pumping Pomegranate, Sleep Tight, Tummy Tea
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SKU: T145AK708
The world of tea is at your fingertips with these twenty loose leaf teas! We’ve rounded up all our
most loved, treasured and adored blends for you – sip your way through nurturing herbals, exotic
fruits, delightful greens and all the must-have black teas!
20 × TEAS/TISANES IN LOOSE LEAF SATCHET:
Chai, China Jasmine, Crème Brulee, Earl Grey, English Breakfast, French Earl Grey, Fruitalicious,
Gorgeous Geisha, Green Rose, Just Peppermint, Lemongrass & Ginger, Liquorice Legs, Melbourne
Breakfast, Morning Sunshine, New York Breakfast, Packs a Peach, Pumping Pomegranate,
Singapore Breakfast, Sleep Tight, Tummy Tea

T2 Chilled

		

SKU: T145AK564

Calling all beach bums, picnic goers and summer lovers! Pair that perfect
sunny day with a jug-load of the ripest iced tea!
4 × LOOSE LEAF TISANES:
Mangoes & Cream, Mulberry Ripple, Packs A Peach, Strawberries & Cream
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T2 Teabag Gifting

		

SKU: T145AK579

Ten tried and true teas to tackle any tea craving. Wholesome herbals, classic blacks and tranquil
greens await – simply pick a tea to suit your mood or pop your hand in and see what you discover!
10 × TEAS/TISANES IN TEABAGS:
China Jasmine, French Earl Grey, Green Rose, Lemongrass & Ginger, Melbourne Breakfast, Morning
Sunshine, New York Breakfast, Packs A Peach, Sleep Tight, Tummy Tea
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SKU: T145AK562

Explore our world of tea with twenty different brews and blends! All our most loved, treasured and
adored are in the mix – sip your way through pure herbals, exotic fruits, delightful greens and all the
must-have black teas!
20 × TEAS/TISANES IN TEABAGS:
Chai, China Jasmine, Detox, Earl Grey, English Breakfast, French Earl Grey, Gorgeous Geisha,
Green Rose, Just Chamomile, Just Peppermint, Lemongrass & Ginger, Melbourne Breakfast,
Morning Sunshine, New York Breakfast, Packs A Peach, Pumping Pomegranate, Sencha, Sleep
Tight, Southern Sunrise, Tummy Tea

The Breakfast Brunch

Start your day
with a trip ‘round
the world! Have
breakfast under
the Big Apple, on
Orchard Road
or on top of the
Opera House with
a menu of T2 city
breakfast teas!
The Breakfast Brunch RRP: $22		

SKU: T145AK654

20 × TEAS IN TEABAGS:
2x Adelaide Breakfast, 2x Brisbane Breakfast, 2x Canberra Breakfast, 2x
English Breakfast, 1x Irish Breakfast, 2x Melbourne Breakfast, 2x New York
Breakfast, 1x New Zealand Breakfast, 2x Scots Breakfast, 2x Singapore
Breakfast, 2x Sydney Breakfast
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T2 The Lot

Keep this on
hand and give
yourself and your
guests freedom
to choose when it
comes to their next
cup! There’s nine
different teas, and
ten teabags of each.
		SKU: T145AK595
90 × TEAS/TISANES IN TEABAGS:
China Jasmine, French Earl Grey, Green Rose, Just Peppermint,
Lemongrass & Ginger, Melbourne Breakfast, New York Breakfast,
Packs A Peach, Sleep Tight
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T2 Fives
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T2 Fives

Start a tea
obsession or find
new favourites
with our iconic
T2 Fives! Whether
you’re shopping
for new sippers
or someone who
goes through
cups every day,
these packs have
you covered.
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T2 Fives

T2 Black RRP: $40

SKU: T145AK590

For those who like their tea dark, strong and ideally with a biscuit, this pack’s
yours. Five of our favourite hearty black teas deliver a cup bold enough for
breakfast time, or when only a fortifying black tea will do!
5 × LOOSE LEAF TEAS:
Chai, English Breakfast, French Earl Grey, Melbourne Breakfast,
New York Breakfast

		

SKU: T145AK592

Caffeine free, plant based and full of taste! These five herbal tisanes will
revive, replenish, unwind and soothe just about anything that ails you.
5 × LOOSE LEAF TISANES:
Detox, Just Peppermint, Lemongrass & Ginger, Sleep Tight, Tummy Tea
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T2 Fruit RRP: $40

SKU: T145AK593

When it comes to the ripest, juiciest fruit tisanes, these five are our pick
of the season! This fruity haul will see you tucking into everything from tart
and tangy pomegranates to mulberries, peaches and strawberries dipped
in cream!
5 × LOOSE LEAF TISANES:
Fruitalicious, Mulberry Ripple, Packs A Peach, Pumping Pomegranate,
Strawberries & Cream

		

SKU: T145AK589

Nothing says classic like these five T2 friends! From timeless black teas to
life-of-the-party fruits, easy-going greens and healing herbals, these are the
brews that made us a staple on tea tables around the world.
5 × LOOSE LEAF TEAS/TISANES:
French Earl Grey, Fruitalicious, Green Rose, Melbourne Breakfast, Sleep Tight

		

SKU: T145AK591

Love the green stuff? We’ve got five of our best, right here! Slurp your
way through the best the green tea world has to offer with the likes of
strawberries, jasmine and nutty praline in the mix.
5 × LOOSE LEAF TEAS:
Beauty Queen, China Jasmine, Gorgeous Geisha, Green Rose,
Jade Mountain

		

SKU: T145AK594

Five classic T2 teas in handy teabags, destined to deliver a flawless sip w
 ith the
flick of a kettle switch! From timeless black teas to life-of-the-party fruits, easygoing greens and healing herbals, these are the brews that made us a staple on
tea tables around the world.
5 × TEAS/TISANES IN TEABAGS:
French Earl Grey, Gorgeous Geisha, Just Peppermint, Melbourne Breakfast,
Sleep Tight

T2 Sustainability

Our teabags are
made from plantbased sources —
even the tag on the
end of the string is
made from paper.
And everything is
sealed with heat,
not glue! You learn
something new
every day.
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T2 Iconic Gift Packs
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T2 Iconic Duos

T2 Evergreens RRP: $23

SKU: T145AK582

Some of the juiciest flavours out there are right here!
Packs A Peach and Pumping Pomegranate unite, each
one bringing their A-game when it comes to a fruit
flavour-filled tea moment!

2 × LOOSE LEAF TEAS IN TINS:
China Jasmine, Gorgeous Geisha

2 × LOOSE LEAF TISANES IN TINS:
Packs A Peach, Pumping Pomegranate

T2 Plant Power RRP: $23

SKU: T145AK583

T2 Timeless Two RRP: $23 SKU: T145AK581

The wellbeing team every health-conscious sipper needs!
Next time you reach for the tissues, whip up a cup of
Lemongrass & Ginger. As for those post-dinner food
comas, that’s where Tummy Tea comes to the rescue!

Like the cities they’re named after, these two are as
classic and timeless as it gets. Start your day with the
perky, vibrant vanilla notes of Melbourne Breakfast, then,
when the afternoon rolls in, explore the floral and fruity
bergamot scapes of French Earl Grey.

2 × LOOSE LEAF TISANES IN TINS:
Lemongrass & Ginger, Tummy Tea
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SKU: T145AK584

Two green goddesses destined to make every teatime
unforgettable! Get swept up in the floral notes of China
Jasmine, or tuck into a little strawberry-tinted delight
care of Gorgeous Geisha!

2 × LOOSE LEAF TEAS IN TINS:
French Earl Grey, Melbourne Breakfast

T2 Iconic Collections

		

SKU: T145AK588

Frolic through fruit orchards and dance through wild fields with six dreamy
herbal and fruity tisanes. Bright, aromatic and abloom with flavour, each one
is a caffeine-free feast for the senses!
6 × LOOSE LEAF TISANES IN TINS:
Fruitalicious, Just Peppermint, Lemongrass & Ginger, Packs A Peach,
Strawberries & Cream, Tummy Tea

SKU: T145AK587
Mix it up each morning with your own kit of our best breakfast blends and
let your daily cuppa take you on a trip – think stopovers in Singapore, Paris,
Sydney and New York!
6 × LOOSE LEAF TEAS IN TINS:
English Breakfast, French Earl Grey, Melbourne Breakfast, New York
Breakfast, Singapore Breakfast, Sydney Breakfast
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T2 Iconic Collections

		

SKU: T145AK710

The essential six teas no kitchen is complete without! Take your pick from the
perfect assortment of black teas and herbal tisanes in teabags. Seize the day
with bold morning brews, enliven the afternoon with a floral sensation and sit
down to a serene evening with soothing herbals.
6 × TEABAG TEAS IN TINS:
English Breakfast, French Earl Grey, Lemongrass & Ginger, Melbourne
Breakfast, Sleep Tight, Tummy Tea
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T2 Sustainability
Rigid Boxes

Poly Bags

What about those
The paper used to
make our rigid boxes plastic polybags
your tea comes in?
is FSC® certified.
It’s also produced in a plant powered by hydroelectric
and cogeneration power sources. Plus, they are also
acid and heavy metal-free. Around even after the tea’s
all gone, we encourage you to keep this box and reuse it.

They're now made from plant-based sources and can go
straight into your home compost. This switch will divert
over 80 tonnes of plastic from ending up in landfill every
single year.

Folded Boxes

Sachets

This box plants
trees and cleans
waterways.

We've partnered
with RedCycle.

This packaging is FSC® certified and for every tree
harvested, four new seedlings are planted. Also, 99%
of the water used in production is returned to waterways
after careful cleaning. And 100% of the wood used is
traceable and comes from sustainably managed forests.
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When it comes to our black teabag sachets, we
partnered with RedCycle so they can be put in any
RedCycle bin for recycling. At this stage, they're not
kerbside recyclable or home compostable.

Your favourite tea
is B Corp certified

We are proudly part of a
global community of over
4,000 companies doing
business that puts people
and place first – by reducing
inequality, lowering levels of
poverty, creating healthier
environments, building
stronger communities and
inject jobs with dignity and
purpose. We’ve made some
radical changes and we’ve
got the top certification in
the world to prove it.
To learn more about
our accreditation, visit
T2tea.com/bcorp
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Get in touch with our sales
team to get a pricing quote
or place an order
corporate.gifts@T2tea.com
US
+44 (0) 800 404 8450

UK/US Account Manager
Cherry Firbank
cherry.firbank@t2tea.com
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